Lombricine kinase is a member of the phosphagen kinase family and a homolog of creatine and arginine kinases, enzymes responsible for buffering cellular ATP levels. Structures of lombricine kinase from the marine worm Urechis caupo have been determined by X-ray crystallography. One form was crystallized as a nucleotide complex, while the other was substrate-free. The two structures are similar to each other and more similar to the substrate-free forms of homologs than to the substrate-bound forms of the other phosphagen kinases. An active site specificity loop (309 -317) that is disordered in substratefree structures of homologs, and is known from the NMR of arginine kinase to be inherently dynamic, is resolved in both lombricine kinase structures, providing an improved basis for understanding the loop dynamics. Phosphagen kinases undergo a segmented closing on substrate-binding, but the lombricine kinase ADP complex is in the open form more typical of substrate-free homologs. Through comparison to prior complexes of intermediate structure, a correlation is revealed between overall enzyme conformation and the substrate interactions of His 178 . Comparative modeling provides a rationale for the more relaxed specificity of the kinases whose natural substrates are among the larger of the phosphagen substrates.
Lombricine kinase is a member of the phosphagen kinase family and a homolog of creatine and arginine kinases, enzymes responsible for buffering cellular ATP levels. Structures of lombricine kinase from the marine worm Urechis caupo have been determined by X-ray crystallography. One form was crystallized as a nucleotide complex, while the other was substrate-free. The two structures are similar to each other and more similar to the substrate-free forms of homologs than to the substrate-bound forms of the other phosphagen kinases. An active site specificity loop (309 -317) that is disordered in substratefree structures of homologs, and is known from the NMR of arginine kinase to be inherently dynamic, is resolved in both lombricine kinase structures, providing an improved basis for understanding the loop dynamics. Phosphagen kinases undergo a segmented closing on substrate-binding, but the lombricine kinase ADP complex is in the open form more typical of substrate-free homologs. Through comparison to prior complexes of intermediate structure, a correlation is revealed between overall enzyme conformation and the substrate interactions of His 178 . Comparative modeling provides a rationale for the more relaxed specificity of the kinases whose natural substrates are among the larger of the phosphagen substrates.
Lombricine, arginine, and creatine kinases (E.C. 2.7.3) are homologous phosphagen kinases that catalyze the buffering of cellular ATP levels through phosphoryl transfer to/from their respective guanidino-containing substrates. The reaction is central to short-term temporal energy buffering (1, 2) as well as in spatial shuttling of energy from production to consumption sites (3) (4) (5) . A wide array of endergonic processes is driven by nucleotide hydrolysis, from motion in molecular motors, active transport and synthetic metabolism to signal transduction. Thus, maintenance of a constant ATP/ADP ratio, displaced far from thermodynamic equilibrium, in the face of high and variable rates of ATP turnover, is crucial for cellular homeostasis (2) . Different organisms use different phosphagen substrates, usually only one, and each with its own specific phosphagen kinase ( Figure 1 ) (2) . Lombricine kinase, as well as taurocyamine kinase and glycocyamine kinase, are found exclusively in annelids and allied groups (2) . Phylogenetic analyses and studies of the intron/exon organization of the genes of these phosphagen kinases unique to annelids have shown that they are more closely related to creatine kinases (with which they share 50-60% sequence identity) than typical monomeric arginine kinases such as that from horseshoe crab (6) (40% sequence identity). Annelids are more diverse in their choice of phosphagen and the substrate specificities of the corresponding kinases are often lower (6) .
Structural work has concentrated on the presumptive ancestral arginine kinase and the vertebrate creatine kinase (7, 8) , but sequence alignment suggests that subunit fold, if not quaternary structure, is conserved across the family (2) . Common structural hallmarks include a small N-terminal α-helical domain connected by a flexible linker to a larger C-terminal domain of β-sheet flanked by α-helices (7, 8) . There is also a conserved "essential" cysteine (C271 in horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemus) arginine kinase (LpAK 1 )) that may be involved in substrate binding synergy and/or in electrostatic catalysis as a thiolate (9, 10) , as well as a highly conserved NEEDH motif (11) , of which the second glutamate (LpAK: E225) is implicated as the base catalyzing phosphagen proton abstraction (12) . Differences between the paralogs are due, in part, to the varying quaternary structures among isoforms (monomer, dimer or octamer) and adaptations to different cellular targeting (cytoplasmic or mitochondrial intermembrane space).
Lombricine kinase (LK) is a biological homodimer with relaxed substrate specificity relative to the highly specific arginine and creatine kinases (6) . LK catalyzes reactions with either lombricine or taurocyamine substrates, but not arginine ( Figure 1 ). Lombricine (guanidinoethyl phosphoserine) is found as the D-serine isomer in most annelids but as the L-serine form in echiuroid worms (2) , suggesting that close homologs tolerate some stereochemical variation. The apparent dissociation constant and specificity index of Eisenia LK for lombricine are K M = 5.33 mM and k cat /K M = 3.37 s -1 mM -1 and are modestly weaker for taurocyamine: K M = 15.31 mM and k cat /K M = 0.48 s -1 mM -1 , respectively (13) . Our decision to work with taurocyamine in substrate complexes was predicated on scarcity of lombricine which must be isolated from kilogram quantities of worms.
The two variable loops have been implicated in phosphagen kinase substrate specificity (8, (14) (15) (16) (17) small N-terminal alpha-helical domain and facilitates binding of the phosphagen substrate through backbone hydrogen bonds to the carboxylate of the substrate. With loop length inversely correlated to substrate size, the mechanism of the small domain, specificity loop has been rationalized in terms of lock-and-key steric hindrance (15, (17) (18) (19) .
The other loop is in the large domain (LpAK: 311-319 UcLK 309-317) and serves to align and position the guanidinium of the substrate for optimal nucleophilic attack on ATP (8, 20) . In arginine kinase, interactions between Glu 312 and the guanidinium are prominent in this alignment. Creatine kinases have a valine at the corresponding position which forms a hydrophobic mini-pocket accommodating the methyl group distinctive for creatine (16, 17, 21) . However, mediation of specificity is more complex than lock-and-key. In a chimeric construct with the CK specificity determinants in an LpAK background, it is possible to regain AK activity with additional mutations (15) . Furthermore, a creatine-LpAK structure shows that creatine is not excluded from the active site, but is imperfectly aligned with the nucleotide (15) . In crystal structures, the loop has been fully resolved only in the presence of substrates. Consistent with disorder in the substrate-free states, NMR-based Lipari-Szabo analysis has identified inherent nanosecond dynamics in this region (22) . It appears that substrates either induce an ordering, or select from an ensemble of loop conformations (23) (24) (25) to achieve a substrate-bound conformation that is catalytically competent for the cognate phosphagen substrate. The loop is fully resolved in one of the two subunits in the substrate-free UcLK structure reported here, providing an improved basis for understanding substrateassociated conformational changes in phosphagen kinases.
Past NMR and kinetic studies have shown that creatine and arginine kinases share the same rapid equilibrium, random-order, bimolecularbimolecular mechanism with direct, partially associative, in-line phosphoryl transfer (26) (27) (28) . Catalytic rates of ~135s -1 (29, 30) are consistent with turnover-limiting protein conformational changes (31) (32) (33) (34) . Paired substrate-free and transition state analog complex (TSAC) structures are available for both arginine kinase and creatine kinase, the TSAC with bound phosphagen, ADP and a nitrate mimicking the γ-phosphoryl in transit (21, 35) . Upon substrate binding there are domain re-orientations by up to 18º, together with the ordering and/or re-configuring of two flexible loops over the substrates. The reconfiguration of the active site likely removes solvent water from where it could participate in a wasteful side reaction, and appears critical in the alignment of enzyme catalytic groups, and in the precise alignment of reactive substrate atoms with each other (20) .
NMR relaxation dispersion measurements have identified intrinsic collective motions in the interface between the N-and C-terminal domains, and in an active site loop LpAK: 182-209 (corresponding to Urechis caupo lombricine kinase, UcLK: 175-203) (22) . These motions, measured in the absence of substrates, occur at turnover-commensurate rates (22) at sites that are also implicated in the substrate-associated conformation changes (36) . These observations suggest that substrate-associated changes take advantage of modes of flexibility intrinsic to the enzyme, and that some of the instrinsic motions may be rate-limiting on turnover. Comparison of the nucleotide-bound and -free UcLK structures reported here adds to our understanding of the dependence of domain configuration upon the presence of substrates.
Experimental Procedures Expression and purification of lombricine kinase
Cloning of the lombricine kinase has been described previously (11) . Expression was as follows. A 1.8 L culture of E. coli was inoculated and grown at 37°C in LB media containing 1% glucose and 50 μg/mL carbenicillin to an OD 600 of ~0.5. Induction of expression with 1 mM IPTG followed 1 hour after reducing the temperature to 15°C. Cells were harvested 24 hours postinduction, pelleted at 10,000 x g, and resuspended in 50 mL of 50 mM Tris/HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 15% w/v sucrose, 14 mM β-mercaptoethanol, pH 8.2 at 298K. Cells were lysed using a model 110L Microfluidizer (Microfluidics Co., MA) at 13,000 psi. Cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 x g and filtered through glass wool before dialysis against 10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM KCl, 0.02% w/v NaN 3 , 1 mM DTT, pH 8.6 at 298K. The protein solution was clarified by centrifugation at 14,000 x g and purified by DEAE anion-exchange chromatography on an AKTA FPLC (GE Healthcare), eluting at ~60 mM KCl on a 0-120 mM gradient. Peak fractions were confirmed by SDS PAGE to be of M r ≅ 41kDa and were active in phosphorylation of lombricine and taurocyamine. The DEAE peak fractions were pooled and dialyzed against 50 mM Bis-Tris, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM NaNO 3 , 1 mM DTT, pH 6.5 at 298K then further purified by affinity chromatography using ADP-agarose (Sigma Inc.), eluted with a 0-80 mM NaCl gradient. This separated the desired active dimer from a misfolded inactive monomer as confirmed by Superdex-200HR analytical size-exclusion chromatography (GE Healthcare) and measured activities of 10-18μM/min/mL for the dimer (using a taurocyamine substrate). Purified LK was dialyzed against 10 mM Tris, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, pH = 8.1 at 298K, concentrated to 30 mg/mL with an Amicon pressurized cell (Millipore) prior to crystallization.
Crystallization and data collection
Initial crystallization leads (needles) were obtained through subscription to a commercial sparse matrix screening service (Syrrx, Inc.) (37) . Conditions were scaled up from nanoliter to microliter vapor diffusion and optimized in-house. Two crystal forms were obtained with similar crystallization conditions: a 1:1 mixture of 30 mg/mL LK and mother liquor was equilibrated at 277K by vapor diffusion against a mother liquor containing 15 mM BisTris, 0.2M NaNO 3 , 1 mM DTT, 20% w/v PEG 3350MME, pH = 6.8. The difference was that the second form was crystallized at pH 5.8 with additional TSA components in the mixed protein/precipitant drop: 50 mM taurocyamine, 40 mM ADP and 5 mM MgCl 2 . The first, apo-form crystals grew to 0.15 -0.4 mm with a full physiological dimer in the asymmetric unit. The second "ADP-form" grew to 0.15 -0.35 mm with a single subunit in the asymmetric unit, and was later found to contain ADP, but not taurocyamine in the active site.
Crystals were cryo-protected by serial transfer to 35% glycerol in ~2 minute 5% w/v increments. ADP-form cryo-protectant transfers were always in the presence of TSA components. Apo-form diffraction data were collected at beamline A1 at the MacCHESS resource (Ithaca, NY) at 100K using an ADSC Quantum 210 2 x 2 CCD detector (38) . Data for the ADP-form were collected at SER-CAT beamline 22-BM at the Advanced Photon Source (Argonne, IL). Data were processed using the HKL package (39) .
Structure determination
Even though the structure of a homolog with 57% sequence identity was available, LK did not immediately yield to molecular replacement phasing. In retrospect, this was due to modest diffraction quality (Table 1) , inter-domain flexibility and the unexpected open-enzyme conformation for the ADP complex in contrast to the closed-form of other phosphagen kinase substrate complexes (see below). Success came with the building of a crude homology model as a molecular replacement probe. This phasing model was based on the structure with highest sequence homology, human ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (PDB ID 1QK1; 40), determined in the substrate-free state. A phosphagen kinase multiple sequence alignment was constructed with CLUSTAL-X (41) and visualized with the GENEDOC (http://www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc). The sequence in the human CK structure was then changed computationally to that of LK using the program SEAMAN (42), ignoring gaps. The stereochemistry of the predicted model was then refined with the program Modeller (43,44).
The substrate-free homology model yielded putative solutions for the rotation and translation functions of ADP-form, first using the CNS program (45) then confirmed with Phaser (46, 47) and Amore, both from the CCP4 suite (48) .
Following a preliminary refinement of the ADPcomplex structure, it was then possible to find a molecular replacement solution for the apo-form structure that was consistent with the 2-fold noncrystallographic symmetry revealed in its self rotation function.
Models were initially re-built with the program O (49). Refinement iterated cycles of optimization with Refmac (50) or Phenix (51) with interactive rebuilding using Coot (52) with modelfit evaluated using Map2mod (53) . During the final cycles of Phenix refinement, atomic displacements were refined combining a translation-libration-screw (TLS) approximation (54, 55 ) with restrained refinement of individual atomic B-factors. Five TLS rigid-groups were used, regions contiguous in sequence that approximated the sub-domain assignments and the large domain specificity loop (see below).
Structure comparisons
Overall comparisons of subunit structures were performed with the protein structure comparison service PDB eFold SSM at European Bioinformatics Institute (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/ssm) using default parameters (56) . The anatomy of conformational change was examined with reference to conformational differences between the transition state analog and substrate-free forms of LpAK, the phosphagen kinase that has the largest of otherwise similar conformational changes through the family (36) . The conformational changes in LpAK are approximated well by rigid-group motions of five sub-domains, sometimes referred to as "dynamic domains" (57) because they consist of spatial clusters of residues that need not be contiguous in sequence but that share a common displacement. For the following study, subdomains for UcLK and other phosphagen kinases were defined by overlaying those from LpAK according to the SSM alignment (above), after making a handful of manual adjustments where the pair-wise sequence alignment could clearly be improved. Sub-domain displacements were compared using malign.py, a program developed here that performs multiple gap-penalized sequence-structure alignments using the superpose_pdbs routine from the Phenix package (58) . In a first pass, matching C α throughout the comparison structure were least-squares aligned to the corresponding LK residues. In a second pass, the alignment was local to each sub-domain in turn. Rigid-group transformations were calculated by comparing the locally and globally aligned structures.
Prediction of the UcLK TSA structure
The UcLK-ADP complex was adapted into a transition state form through energy minimization and molecular dynamics using Modeller (59) and restraints to an ensemble of AK, CK and GK transition state or Michaelis analog complex structures: LpAK, SjAK, human HsCK BB , TcCK, rabbit muscle OcCK MM , NsGK (19, 21, 34, (60) (61) (62) . For this restrained optimization, the phosphagens were simplified to their common element, methyl guanidine. To the lowest energy model (from ~200 optimizations), lombricine was added by superimposing the guanidinium group and rotating the torsion angles to maximize overlap with substrate arginine, as superimposed from the LpAK TSA structure. The coordinates of the LK protein and lombricine were then optimized by simulated annealing using Gromacs (63) , an explicit water model and restraints to dampen motion of the ADP, nitrate and guanidinium moiety of the phosphagen substrate. The annealing protocol involved slow cooling from 2000 K, and was followed by energy minimization, all using the Gromos53a6 force field (64) .
Results & Discussion

Structure determination
Structures were determined successfully for two crystal forms: the ADP-form with a single subunit in the asymmetric unit; and the ADP-form with a dimer (Table 1) . Substrates were not included in initial phasing models for the ADP-form. Electron density for the nucleotide phosphates was stronger than the average protein density, while ribose and base were weaker. However, there was no doubt to its identity when the active sites of LpAK TSAC and a CK nucleotide complex (8, 21) were superimposed ( Figure 2 ). No density was visible for either the taurocyamine or the nitrate that were also present in the crystallization solutions. Thus, attempts to crystallize UcLK as TSAC had yielded only the binary nucleotide complex. Analogously, crystals of multimeric CK, have been reported with substrates bound to some subunits, but not others (21, 60, 61) . (Such asymmetry was cited as supporting negative cooperativity (61, 62) , but this argument has been undercut by a glycocyamine kinase structure with both subunits in the closed substrate-bound configuration (19) 
Subunit structure & comparison to homologues
Of known phosphagen kinase structures, UcLK is structurally most similar to that of the chicken mitochondrial creatine kinase (GgCK mit ; RMSD Cα = 0.96 Å) with which it has the highest sequence identity (57%). Other substrate-free vertebrate CKs follow shortly behind. Like the other phosphagen kinases, LK has a 100-residue N-terminal α-helical domain, followed by a 250-residue mostly β-sheet domain.
The overall structures of the substrate-free and ADP complex UcLK are surprisingly similar (RMSD Cα = 0.54 Å), considering the conventional wisdom that most of the >2 Å RMS conformational changes (21, 35) between open and closed state phosphagen kinases were thought to be nucleotide-induced (65, 66) . In fact, the overall difference (0.54 Å) is little more than between the two subunits in the dimeric crystal form (RMSD Cα = 0.40 Å), so systematic differences are barely observable above experimental error. With such modest differences between ADP-bound and substrate-free annelid UcLK, the ADP-bound LK is much closer to substrate-free chicken GgCK mit (RMSD Cα = 0.9 Å) than to the most similar transition state CK, human brain (HsCK BB ; RMSD Cα = 1.9 Å) (60). The annelid UcLK ADP complex shows little of the substrate-bound character described for other phosphagen kinases.
With this in mind, both LK structures were compared to a larger group of phosphagen kinases, including representatives of substrate-free, nucleotide and transition state complexes ( Table  2 ). The table is readily ordered to show that the overall magnitude of conformational changes between substrate-free and TSA states is varies systematically CK (2.7 Å Cα rms) > GK (2.4 Å) > CK (2.0 Å). The substrate-free and TSA states have been regarded as open and closed forms respectively, but the homologues actually exhibit varying degrees of closure. The majority of binary ADP complexes have hitherto been regarded as closed-form, a good first approximation, but one which will be re-visited (below). One of the subunits in the rabbit muscle OcCK MM structure was seen as an exception in open-form (61), but with the addition of the annelid UcLK structures, the binary complexes can be interpreted in new light.
Within the difference matrix (Table 2) , the most consistent placement of both substrate-free and nucleotide-bound structures of annelid UcLK is between the ADP complex of rabbit muscle OcCK MM and substrate-free chicken mitochondrial GgCK mit . The open form taken by one of the subunits of the rabbit OcCK MM -ADP complex was rationalized in terms of cooperativity (61) . Such rationalization cannot explain the even more open annelid UcLK-ADP structure ( Figure 3C ,D) which is from a crystallographically symmetric dimer and therefore not exhibiting any cooperativity which could inhibit enzyme closure. With the addition of the annelid UcLK-ADP structure it is now clear that in addition to the majority "closedform", there is a second group of nucleotide complexes that are more open than those first characterized. The ADP complexes of TcCK (21) and most subunits of human mitochondrial HsCKmit (67) are more like the closed-form TSA CKs (0.7 -1.1 Å Cα rms) than they are to the open substrate-free forms (1.4 -1.9 Å). This is mirrored by the binary complexes of rabbit muscle OcCK MM and annelid UcLK that appear closer to substrate-free forms (~0.9 Å) than transition state CKs (1.7 -2.1 Å). Furthermore, the table shows rabbit OcCK MM -ADP to be slightly more closedlike than annelid UcLK-ADP. The table also makes apparent differences in human mitochondrial HsCK mit (67) between the mostlyclosed D subunit (like TcCK-ADP) and the other subunits which are more similar to the fully-closed TSA states. In summary, this analysis shows that: (1) Corresponding states of homologous phosphagen kinases (and even of the same enzyme) exhibit varying degrees of openness / closure; (2) Greatest variation is in the nucleotidebound state, for which a full spectrum of conformers from nearly fully open to fully-closed is observed. The determinants of the extent of closure on ADP-binding are unknown and could be specific for each homologue. Alternatively, in solution, the ADP-bound enzyme may exist as an equilibrium between multiple states of near equal energy, with minor environmental factors selecting the conformer seen in each crystal structure. The latter becomes more plausible with NMR evidence that, in solution, substrate-free LpAK contains a minor fraction of closed form (36) 
Dynamic sub-domains
The conformational changes on adoption of the transition state have been examined crystallographically in detail for LpAK and compared to intrinsic dynamics in the substratefree state using solution NMR (36) . Backbone motions are well approximated by rigid group motions of five sub-domains. Four of the group motions are almost pure rotations, the lone exception being sub-domain 3 which has a larger translational component. The LpAK sub-domain designations provide a basis for analyzing subtle differences between the ADP-bound and substratefree UcLK, and understanding the nature of differences between these structures and phosphagen kinase homologues.
With separate superimposition of the five subdomains (Figure 2A) , the difference between the ADP-bound and substrate-free forms of UcLK are reduced from RMSD Cα = 0.5 Å to 0.3 Å, i.e. to the estimated residual error of the structures (Table 1) . Thus, the rigid group approximation is an appropriate low-parameter frame-work for discussion of subtle changes in UcLK upon ADPbinding. The changes in sub-domains 1, 2, 4 & 5 are indeed very subtle, less than 0.4 Å, and less than the differences with LK's closest structural homolog, chicken GgCK mit (Table 3) . Interestingly, the rotations of sub-domains 1, 2 & 4 ( Table 3 line When substrate-free UcLK is compared to other substrate-free structures (Table 3) , there are differences again in sub-domain 3, and also in subdomain 5 which has various orientations in the different structures. Sub-domain 5 brackets the large domain flexible loop (which is not included in sub-domain alignments). The whole subdomain has a more uniform configuration when the loop becomes ordered through substrate interactions in the transition state form. Absent these interactions, sub-domain 5 appears less constrained in orientation.
In the prior section, it was noted that while other ADP complexes were of closed TSA-like configuration, rabbit muscle OcCM MM and annelid UcLK were progressively open substrate-free-like. When annelid UcLK-ADP is compared to the ADP and TSA complexes of rabbit OcCK MM on a sub-domain basis, we find that rabbit OcCK MM -ADP is about half way between UcLK-ADP and the fully-closed rabbit OcCK MM -TSA (Table 3) .
Overlaid on the rigid-group motions are changes in flexible loops, but before describing these, it is helpful to consider the enzymenucleotide interactions in the active site.
Nucleotide binding site: comparison of open and closed states
The conformation of ADP and its binding subsite in UcLK are highly isomorphous with LpAK-TSAC and the ADP binary complex in rabbit muscle OcCK MM -A (20, 61) . Least-squares superimposition of the ADP and 7 of 9 interacting residues shows full agreement within the precision of the structures ( Figure 2C Figure 3A ). There appears to be a correlation between the type of histidineribose interaction, the orientation of sub-domain 3 in which it is contained (Table 3 ) and the extent of enzyme closure (Table 2) .
Nucleotide binding and dynamic loops
By comparing the two UcLK structures, we see that the nucleotide site is largely pre-formed prior to binding of the ADP. The backbone of interacting residues 117, 119, 279, 281 and 307 from both subunits of the substrate-free UcLK can be superimposed on the nucleotide-bound UcLK-ADP with an RMSD of 0.2 Å. Around the adenine ring, the side chains of the substrate-free form are already in the bound configuration. There are two other parts of the active site where nucleotide-binding in LK and its homologs induces conformational change.
Large domain specificity loop
One of the changes induced in UcLK by nucleotide affects a loop, known in LpAK to be intrinsically dynamic in the nanosecond regime (22) The region between the hinge points corresponds to a part that is missing or disordered in prior substrate-free structures. In different structures, the density has been reported as weak or has been modeled with high atomic B-factors (> 90 Å²) or with large local differences (up to 13 Å) between otherwise symmetric subunits (7, 62) . These are indicators that the loop is highly dynamic and/or challenging to model. In some structures, the loop points away from the active site in several configurations with active site residues up to 18 Å from their well-resolved transition state locations. In one of these structures, human brain CK (HsCK BB ), the loop contains an α-helix (60), but NMR chemical shift show the LpAK solution structure to be nonhelical (22) . Thus, locally, the substrate-free loop structure is not conserved and/or is influenced by the crystal environment. Noting that the loop restructuring involves motions (up to 18 Å) larger than typical for the fast (ns-ps) intrinsic dynamics as characterized by NMR in LpAK (36) , it is likely that many of the reported loop structures are off the reaction pathway.
With the new apo-form lombricine kinase structure, the loop remains in the active site, free from external (crystal packing) interactions. The difference in configuration of this loop between nucleotide-bound and substrate-free form is much more modest in LK. The largest backbone changes are 1.7 Å with a 7° hinged quasi-rigid rotation as described above. This type of substrate-associated hinged motion, inferred from the LK structures, is of the magnitude that would normally be considered commensurate with the nsps motions observed by NMR for the substratefree state of LpAK (22) . All phosphagen kinases have a single or double glycine aligned with UcLK 310-1, and most have a single or double glycine at the other end of the loop (UcLK 318-9), so a highly dynamic / disordered structure is to be expected. LK, like GK and vertebrate mitochondrial CKs lack the glycines at 318-9, so perhaps slightly reduced dynamics explain why the loop can be seen in the substrate-free LK structure. It is plausible that the limited induced loop movement seen in UcLK reflects typical reaction cycle motion among the phosphagen kinases. In spite of the different structures observed, the loop is highly conserved, identical in sequence between LK and CKs, except for UcLK residues 312-3. The equivalent of residue 312, valine in all CKs, but glutamate in LK, GK and AK, forms a specificity pocket that discriminates between methyl guanidino substrates (like creatine) from the other phosphagen substrates (15, 16, 21) . Thus, the loop motions, on which UcLK sheds light, are likely critical to function.
Ribose-binding histidine
Near the ribose, we see, by comparing the UcLK-ADP structure with the substrate-free structure, that there is a ~1 Å ADP-associated backbone motion. At its center is UcLK-ADP His 178 whose χ 1 rotates 120°, relative to all the substrate-free states, for the side chain to hydrogen bond with the ADP O3'. The changes on substrate-binding are much more modest than have been seen in other phosphagen kinases.
In other phosphagen kinases, the conformations of this region fall mostly into two clusters ( Figure 3A,B) when the backbone atoms of other (non-moving) nucleotide site residues are superimposed. All of the substrate-free structures are loosely clustered with the C α of the histidine dispersed over a 2.2 Å range. The backbone structures are very similar, as are the side chain conformers, so most of the variation is rigid group displacement. One exception is the side chain of the histidine in which there is much variation.
The structures of the transition state forms are more tightly clustered, likely due to a new hydrogen bond formed between the histidine side chain and O2' of the substrate ribose ( Figure 3A) . These structures are distinct from the substratefree ones, with a mostly rigid 4+ Å displacement of the histidine's backbone from the consensus substrate-free structure, although there are also minor torsion angle changes. The same histidine location is also adopted in 10 of 12 subunits from structures in the Protein Data Bank that are binary complexes.
Our UcLK-ADP structure becomes the third, and most egregious exception, with a ~ 1 Ǻ backbone movement near His 178 relative to the substrate-free position, away from the consensus transition state location. Here it is 5.2 Ǻ from the presumed transition state location, and at the most distal end of the range of substrate-free CK structures. The other two structures with relatively modest nucleotide-induced changes are the A subunit of rabbit muscle CK (OcCK MM ; pdb 1u6r) and the D subunit of human mitochondrial CK (HsCK mit ; pdb 2gl6). Both have intermediate structures, remaining closer to the substrate-free form, but in contrast to annelid UcLK moving significantly towards the transition state form.
Stepping back, we see that UcLK His 178 is within the 14-residue sub-domain 3 that in other phosphagen kinases undergoes a quasi-rigid rotation/translation of ~30°/4 Å between the substrate-free and transition states (36) (Table 3, Figure 3 ). Sequence within sub-domain 3 is ~45% identical between LK and CKs, and the secondary structure, including a short helix, is fully conserved. His 178 is within a 5 residue segment that is of completely conserved sequence throughout the phosphagen kinases. It is very clear that there are two clusters of conformations for sub-domain 3, corresponding to the two dominant positions of the histidine (Figure 3 A,B) . Indeed, the interaction with the ADP O2' is only possible with the 4 Å movement of the histidine which requires that the helix immediately preceding it is similarly translated.
The binary nucleotide CK complexes have orientations for sub-domain 3 that are intermediate between the substrate-free and transition state forms. Two structures are shown in Figure 3B to represent the most common structure for nucleotide complexes, with the histidine in the transition state form, hydrogen bonded to the ribose O2'. All the binary CK complexes have sub-domain structures that are intermediate, but most are close to the transition state form. It is likely that the presence of phosphagen substrate (seen in the bottom left of Figure 3B ) also affects sub-domain 3 -it is close to the helix that precedes the hydrogen-bonding histidine. We see that while sub-domain 3 depends mostly upon nucleotide, it is only in complexes with both substrates that the full motion is observed.
The two CK binary complexes whose histidines are not hydrogen-bonded have subdomain 3 orientations that are in the no-man's land between transition state and substrate-free forms. (It is clear that there are two orange structures in Figure 3B that fall between the substrate-free and transition-state like clusters.) One of these is the A subunit from rabbit muscle OcCK MM and the other is the D subunit of the 8 subunit human mitochondrial CK (HsCK mit ), both of which were noted earlier to have intermediate overall conformations.
Adding now the new annelid UcLK-ADP structure, sub-domain 3 is in a fully open form, apparently stabilized by a His 178 -to-ribose O3' hydrogen bond which is, so far, unique to this structure ( Figure 3B blue) . One might imagine that absent this hydrogen bond, the presence of ADP destabilizes the open form, favoring a more closed conformation. The UcLK-ADP structure completes the spectrum, and makes it clear that there is not a uniform near-closed structure for nucleotide complexes, but these is a nearcontinuum of states with a few examples of "halfclosed" and fully open ADP complexes as well. Sub-domain 3 orientation and overall enzyme closure, it now appears, is correlated to whether the histidine has an O2'-interaction, no hydrogen bond or an O3'-interaction with the ribose. His 178 and its equivalents appear to be a key modulator of wider conformational changes.
Mutational data for the CK equivalent histidine offer some support for its proposed role, though the data are not unequivocal. Two studies have characterized mutations at each of the conserved histidines (69, 70) . None of the histidines were essential for catalysis, but mutation of this histidine completely ablated substrate synergy. Synergy is the increased affinity for the second substrate once the first has bound, an effect long-assumed to depend on coordinated conformational changes impacting both binding sites (71) . Thus, ablation of synergy would be consistent with the equivalents of His 178 helping to mediate broad conformational changes that link partially substrate-binding at the two sites.
Interpretation of the mutational data should be tempered by the observation that at least partial loss of synergy was observed in mutants of several conserved histidines (69, 70) .
The distribution of sub-domain 3 orientations suggests that nucleotide binding is a necessary but insufficient determinant of sub-domain 3 configuration. The conformational change is only fully completed when both substrates are bound. Furthermore, the extent of sub-domain 3 reorientation upon nucleotide binding appears finely balanced. While the prevalence of closed-form ADP-bound crystal structures, and solution scattering (65, 66) suggest that closed forms might generally be favored slightly in the presence of ADP, the three intermediate / open-form exceptions suggest that the energetics are finely balanced. NMR relaxation dispersion has shown that sub-domain 3 exhibits millisecond exchange dynamics in the substrate-free state of LpAK (22) . If such dynamics extends to the nucleotide complex, then the structural variants that have been observed might be reflections of a dynamic equilibrium between multiple conformers in each enzyme. In this case it might be an oversimplification to consider the histidine to be a rigid / deterministic link between enzyme closure and nucleotide binding. In a statistical mechanical framework, the histidine interaction could offer a stochastic bias that alters a fine equilibrium between multiple states (23) (24) (25) .
Prediction of the LK transition state form and substrate specificity
For insights into phosphagen substrate specificity, we turn to a computer prediction of the transition state structure of UcLK adapted from the experimental structure of the UcLK-ADP binary complex using homology to other phosphagen kinase structures. While the details of such a prediction should not be taken too literally, there are gross features that allow rationalization of the specificities of LKs, CKs and AKs for their respective substrates, and for the broader specificity of LK. In the building of the UcLK-TSA model, the protein structure was first adapted to the TSA form, then lombricine was added prior to further simulated annealing and energy optimization.
Sequence alignment had suggested that a primary determinant of phosphagen specificity was the N-terminal domain specificity loop, whose length is roughly inversely related to the size of the phosphagen substrate (18) . Lombricine is considerably larger than the creatine, glycocyamine and arginine substrates that have previously been visualized in the active sites of their respective phosphagen kinases (19, 21, 34, (60) (61) (62) . However, it can be placed analogously in the LK active site, and when energy optimized, many of the same parts of the specificity loop interact with the substrate, although the substrate atoms involved have to differ. A low energy structure places the lombricine phosphate in what would be the carboxylate sub-site in a CK or AK, coordinated similarly with hydrogen bonds from backbone amides. In CK, there is a single H-bond from TcCK Val 72 . In LpAK the corresponding valine and its two glycine neighbors have backbone amide H-bonds to the carboxylate oxygens of the larger arginine substrate ( Table 4) By contrast, larger differences in the active site are needed to accommodate the bulk of the lombricine amino acid moiety which extends further from the guanidinium than other phosphagens (Figure 1) . Asn 57 C α is displaced 2 Å relative to LpAK Ser 63 to enlarge the binding pocket, and allow for a side chain H-bond between O δ1 and the substrate N. Differences of ~2 Å extend back to the start of the specificity loop (Asn 54 ) and might be stabilized by an edge-to-face (herring-bone) π-stacking interaction, unique to LK, between Phe 55 , His 17 & Tyr 14 . Asn 57 is the site of the CK specificity loop insertion (Table 4) and the presence of Gly 56 (Asp in AK; Gly in CK) may give the flexibility needed to adopt different configurations. Lombricine in an AK active site would also be blocked by steric overlap between the side chain of Phe 194 and the substrate amino group (Figure 4) . Overlap of the corresponding UcLK His 187 is avoided with a 2 Å shift, accommodated by Gly 186 allowing an otherwise disallowed backbone configuration.
Taurocyamine is a bond shorter than lombricine, but when its complex with UcLK is similarly optimized, its sulfate nearly superimposes on the phosphate of lombricine. The backbone interaction of Ile 59 is preserved, and two more are added from Gly 60 & Leu 61 . Again, backbone interactions from the specificity loop are forming an anion-binding sub-site.
From such comparative structural modeling, differences in LK's phosphagen specificity, relative to its homologues, can be rationalized. Throughout the phosphagen kinases, tightest interactions are with the reactive guanidinium. In creatine kinases, the N-domain specificity loop extends over the substrate, but all phosphagen kinases display backbone amide interactions with the anionic groups of the phosphagens, analogous interactions even though the nature of the anionic groups differs. Interactions with additional groups on the phosphagen are minimal. Thus, providing that there is space, the presence of additional atoms in lombricine vs. taurocyamine, or the D-or L-isomer forms of lombricine may not be critical. Structural differences are required near Asn 54 and His 187 to accommodate the additional atoms of lombricine. This appears to be achieved by the presence of strategically placed glycines allowing for changed backbone configuration. Increased backbone flexibility might lead to further loss of specificity which might therefore be coupled to the evolutionary adaptation of phosphagen kinases to larger substrates. (7, 40, 60, 67, (74) (75) (76) (77) (78) (19, 21, 34, (60) (61) (62) 
Tables
UcLK B - UcLK (annelid) A ADP 1.0° (0.3 Å) 0.6° (0.3 Å) 3.9° (0.8 Å) 0.6° (0.2 Å) 1.4° (0.4 Å) UcLK B - LpAK (arthropod) B - 3.7° (0.9 Å) 2.7° (0.7 Å) 5.9° (1.6 Å) 5.0° (0.9 Å) 17.8° (3.0 Å) UcLK B - GgCK mit (chicken) B - 2.9° (0.3 Å) 1.0° (0.2 Å) 2.1° (0.7 Å) 0.6° (0.2 Å) 7.7° (1.3 Å) UcLK B - OcCK MM (rabbit) B
